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1.0 INTRODUCTION
In August 2020, Lac Seul First Nation (‘Lac Seul’) began the
process to develop a Comprehensive Community Plan
(CCP) to provide our Nation with a road map for the next
20 years and beyond. The CCP is the overarching plan for
our communities and will guide efforts in promoting
community, social, economic, governance, and
infrastructure development for our members and Nation.

CCPs are strategic plans typically organized into several
key themes, or planning areas (see Figure 1). Our CCP will
provide direction for Chief, Council, staff, and our broader
community over the next ten to 20 years for the following
nine planning areas:
1. Communications and Governance

Recent developments, such as the Supreme Court of
Canada’s decision regarding our flood claim against
Canada (Southwind v. Canada), has put Lac Seul in a
good position to grow as a strong and self-sufficient Nation.
This CCP supports us by identifying our Nation’s vision for
the future and establishing our most important priorities as a
community over the short- to long-term.

2. Elders, Youth, and Families

Through the CCP, we have established our Nation’s goals
and the related actions, initiatives and projects needed
to achieve them. The CCP provides a way for our Nation
to monitor and report on our progress. It can also allow
us to leverage additional funding and partnerships (e.g.,
with external businesses, agencies, and different levels
of government) and to direct our resources in the most
effective way possible to address community needs.

7. Housing

3. Health, Social Wellbeing, and Safety
4. Culture, Traditions, and Language
5. Lands, Environment, and Resources
6. Education and Training

8. Infrastructure
9. Economic Development
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1.1 THREE COMMUNITIES,ONE NATION
Our CCP is grounded in the needs, dreams, and goals of our community members
as identified through extensive community engagement and consultation. While
we embrace our entirety as one Nation, we also recognize that our Nation includes
three distinct communities (Frenchman’s Head, Kejick Bay, and Whitefish Bay) with
their own vision, aspirations for the future, needs, and opportunities.
Our CCP identifies a common path we can take together as a united and thriving
Nation. At the same time, our CCP was also developed to recognize that this
journey may look different for each of our communities. While we walk on this path
together to reach our unified vision, the steps we take as geographically separate
communities may look different.

Figure 2: Lac Seul IR 28 and our
three communities.
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1.2 WHAT IS A COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY PLAN?
A Comprehensive Community Plan (CCP) is an approach
to community planning that considers a wide range of
planning areas and themes related to a First Nation’s
growth and development. A CCP is created through a
grassroots process that engages community members
in establishing a vision for the Nation, long-term goals to
achieve and efforts required to move forward to the vision.
Once in place, the CCP becomes the overarching guiding
document for all facets of the Nation.

CCP Purpose
Our CCP is meant to be used alongside our existing policies
and will be used to inform future policies (e.g., Land Use
Plan), programs, initiatives and actions taken by our
Nation (Figure 3). It is meant to be a “living document”
that is periodically reviewed and updated as our Nation
continues to grow and evolve as our community member’s
needs and aspirations change.

The broader objectives of the CCP are to:
• Understand Lac Seul’s strengths and needs now and
in the future
• Engage all Lac Seul’s community members, including
our Chief and Council, staff and administration, and
members living in Lac Seul and in other communities
(i.e., on-reserve and off-reserve) in setting direction for
our Nation
• Establish a vision for our Nation’s future and each of
our three communities — Frenchman’s Head, Kejick
Bay, and Whitefish Bay
• Create goals to guide community decisions for the
nine CCP planning areas
• Set policies and actions to achieve our Nation’s goals
over the next ten to 20 years

Figure 3: Planning Hierarchy
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1.4 DEVELOPING THE PLAN

The community coordinator played a central role in
engagement activities and efforts required to complete
the project. This included spreading awareness and
information about the project throughout our community,
attending and facilitating engagement activities, and
acting as a liaison between consultants, Lac Seul’s
administration and Chief and Council.

Planning Phases
The development of Lac Seul’s CCP consisted of five
phases spanning from July 2020 to December 2021. Phases
2, 3, and 4 involved rounds of meetings and engagement
with Lac Seul’s community members, Chief and Council,
staff, and administration. The CCP’s planning phases and
timelines are shown to the right (Figure 4):

Phase 2

Community Engagement
and Visioning

Phase 3

Develop and Review
CCP Framework

Phase 4

Develop and Review
Draft CCP

Phase 5

Finalize CCP and
Implementation Plan

Figure 4: Project timeline
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Jul 2020 - Apr 2021

Project Start Up

Map - Sept 2021

Lac Seul identified the need to develop a CCP to support
more consistent planning in addressing our existing needs
and the needs of our future generations. Our CCP was
developed by working with community members, Chief
and Council, staff, administration, and a community
coordinator. The process spanned from August 2020 to
February 2022 and included several project phases and
community engagement activities.

Phase 1

Oct 2021 - Feb 2022

Planning Process

The following is a summary of what happened during each planning phase:

Phase 1

Project Start Up
• Initiated the CCP project through meetings with Chief and Council,
and Lac Seul’s community members.
• Developed an Engagement Plan to guide future engagement
activities for the CCP and conducted background research.

Phase 2

Community Engagement and Visioning
• First round of member engagement to identify long-term vision for
Lac Seul and key community needs and priorities.
• Development of Engagement Summary Report.

Phase 3

Develop and Review CCP Framework
• Development of CCP Framework Report that provided a draft
Community Vision Statement, Guiding Principles, and Goals for
Lac Seul.
• Second round of engagement with members living in Lac Seul and
off-reserve to review the completed CCP Framework report and
gather additional input to inform a full draft CCP.
• Update to the Engagement Summary Report.

Figure 5: Summary of activities during each planning phase

Phase 4

Develop and
Review Draft CCP
• A full draft CCP was developed
based on the CCP Framework and
feedback from members gathered
in Phase 3.
• Third round of engagement with
Lac Seul and Chief and Council
members review the completed
draft CCP report to identify revisions
to make when developing final CCP
document and prioritized actions to
implement in the next five years.

Phase 5

Finalize CCP and
Implementation Plan
• Revisions were made to the
CCP based on comments from
community members, Chief
and Council during the previous
planning phase.
• Developed and finalized the CCP
Implementation Plan.

Comprehensive Community Plan
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Community Engagement
This CCP was informed by the collective vision and aspirations of Lac Seul members for the Nation’s future. From July 2020
to October 2021, Lac Seul members were engaged through in-person and online activities to gather their feedback on
different CCP planning topics. Engagement activities conducted as part of the development of our CCP by phase are
listed below:

Phase One: Pre-Planning (Taking Stock)

Phase Three: Develop and Review CCP Framework

• August 18, 2020: Project Start Up Meeting with Lac
Seul’s Chief and Council and project coordinator

• August 20, 2021: Treaty Days Pop-Up Information and
Engagement Booth

• September 22, 2020: Community Introduction Meeting

• August 22 to 23, 2021: In-person meetings for each
community (Frenchman’s Head, Whitefish Bay, and
Kejick Bay) and off-reserve members in Sioux Lookout

Phase Two: Community Engagement and Visioning
• October 2020: Lac Seul Department Manager Survey
• Raising awareness of the CCP and engagement
events through distributing: a CCP and Land Use Plan
(‘LUP’) Project Primer; community posters; a video
to introduce the CCP; and a video to promote how
community members can provide their input.
• October 2020 to February 2021: Community Survey

Phase Four: Develop and Review Draft CCP
• October 21, 2021: Virtual meeting with Chief and
Council to review Draft CCP
• November 22 to 24, 2021: In-person community
meetings in Frenchman’s Head, Kejick Bay, and
Whitefish Bay to review the Draft CCP

• March 2021 to August 2021: Visioning Questionnaire
and Interviews (on-reserve, off-reserve, and youth)
• April 12 to 15, 2021: Virtual community presentations
and meetings for each community (Frenchman’s
Head, Whitefish Bay, and Kejick Bay) and members
living off-reserve

A full summary of each engagement activity and key themes is available in Appendix B - Engagement Summary Report.
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1.3 PLAN STRUCTURE
This CCP includes several sections and content as seen in the image below:

Foreward &
Acknowledgments

Our Nation
Understanding where our
community has been and
what it looks like today

Introduction
Setting the stage
for the plan

Our People
Understanding our current
population and how we
may grow in the future

Our Priorities for the Future
Our Nation’s priorities and
actions/projects we take to
move them forward

Figure 6: Lac Seul First Nation CCP structure

Our Vision and
Guiding Principles
What we hope our Nation to
become & the values which
guide each CCP action

Moving Our Plan Forward
What needs to be done
to ensure our CCP is
implemented

Comprehensive Community Plan
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2.0 OUR NATION
2.1 LAC SEUL AND COMMUNITY OVERVIEW
Lac Seul First Nation
Our beautiful and resilient Nation is located in Treaty
3 on the southeastern shore of Lac Seul in Northwest
Ontario. Our Nation includes three unique communities —
Frenchman’s Head, Whitefish Bay, and Kejick Bay — that
have their own distinct history and culture. Together, we
are a Nation of Ojibway descent. We speak Ojibway,
Oji-Cree, and English.

Our three communities bring their own strengths,
challenges, and ambitions to our Nation. Although we
operate as a unified Nation, we embrace each community
and recognize their unique historical, cultural, and social
contexts. The ambitions and needs of each community are
addressed in this CCP in addition to those of our Nation as
a whole.

Our reserve, Lac Seul 28, includes 26,821.5 hectares
(66,277.4 acres) of land (Figure 7), we are one of the
largest First Nation communities in Treaty 3. As of 2022,
our total population is 3,665 members. Of this total, 26% or
938 members live at Lac Seul and 74% or 2,727 members
live in other communities. Over 300 homes, community
and administrative facilities and other community
infrastructure are split between our three communities. Our
traditional territory includes lands under the Lac Seul Forest
Management Area, which is approximately 1.2 million
hectares of land (Figure 8).

Comprehensive Community Plan
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Figure 7: Lac Seul 28 overview map
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Figure 8: Lac Seul Forest Management Area map (Lac Seul traditional Territory)
(Source: Ontario GeoHub, Land Information Ontario)
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Frenchman’s Head
Frenchman’s Head is our largest community. It is estimated
that 500 people (members and non-members) live in
Frenchman’s Head in over 150 housing units. An elders
facility, including housing for elders, is being built.
Frenchman’s Head is also the site of many of our larger
community and administrative facilities, such as education,
health, and recreation buildings.
Our Events Centre was opened in 2013 and central
meeting place in the community. The Outdoor Show is
held at the Events Centre in partnership with the Sioux
Lookout Chamber of Commerce and the Sioux Lookout
Anglers and Hunters. While the Events Centre does not
run a lot of programming, it provides the facilities for other
organizations, businesses and individuals to use as well
as some weekly activities (minor hockey program, mixed
broomball, and public skating).

Key Facilities:
• Frenchman’s Head Water Treatment System
• Frenchman’s Head Childcare Centre
• Obishikokaang School (K – 8)
• Council Chamber
• Band Office
• Events Centre
• Police station
• Nursing Station / Health Centre
• Pow-wow Grounds

Obishikokaang Elementary School provides education
to students in Kindergarten to Grade 8. The school has
a computer lab, industrial kitchen facility, library, gym.
Daycare is also provide in Frenchman’s Head through our
Education Department.
Frenchman’s Head is also home to several businesses that
provide goods and services to our community.

Figure 9: Frenchman’s Head
overview map
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Kejick Bay
Kejick Bay is our second largest community with about 300
(members and non-members) residents and 70 homes.

Key Facilities:

Kejick Bay became geographically separated from the
mainland of Lac Seul after a flood occurred in 1929. This
flood was caused by the construction of a dam by Ear Falls
by Ontario Hydro. Kejick Bay is now surrounded by the Lac
Seul reservoir and connects with our other communities
through the bridge development.

• Waninitawingaang Memorial School (K – 8)

The Sahkatcheway Access Centre is a site for our
community members to access social services (e.g.,
Ontario Works) and our long-term care program.
Various health benefits (e.g., transportation for medical
appointments) are also provided to individuals and families
with high health costs

• Health Clinic / Nursing Station

There is also a Health Clinic in Kejick Bay which serves
all three of our communities. Visiting physicians provide
services several days per week. Dental and optical services
are provided every few weeks.

• Band office / Lac Seul First Nation
Administration office
• Brian Brisket Memorial Complex
• Sahkatcheway Access Centre

• Paw Nah Head Start Building
• Public Works Garage
• Fire Hall
• Church

In terms of recreation, there is a public beach and
camping area on the west side of the island known as
Sandy Beach. There is also an outdoor skating rink which
hosts special events like Family Skate Day.
Figure 10: Kejick Bay overview
map
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Whitefish Bay
Whitefish Bay is our smallest community with approximately
150 residents (members and non-members) residing in
about 60 housing units. Whitefish Bay maintains a unique
and proud cultural identify within Lac Seul.
Whitefish Bay was formerly only able to be accessed by
water, which is why it is one of our smaller communities. The
roads and bridge development are recent additions which
has made Whitefish Bay easier to access year-round.
Whitefish Bay is a youthful community with many children
and families. They enjoy recreation facilities in Whitefish Bay
which include a new baseball field, outdoor hockey rink,
and the Dora Thomas Memorial Complex. Morris Thomas
Memorial Christian School provides education for students
in Kindergarten to Grade 8.

Key Facilities:
• Morris Thomas Memorial Christian School
(MTMCS)
• Band Office/Lac Seul First Nation Administration
Building
• Nursing Station/Health Centre
• Dora Thomas Memorial Complex
• Gas Station
• Church
• Whitefish Bay Water Treatment System

There are also several band-owned tourism facilities,
including Lac Seul Adventures, Mahkoons, Mahkwa Lodge,
and Sleepy Bear Cabins. We are known to be a prime
destination for fishing and hunting outfitting.

Figure 11: Whitefish Bay
overview map
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Fee-Simple Lands
Lac Seul has acquired one fee-simple land property as part
of our Nation’s land base:

Sioux Lookout, ON
Lac Seul owns an approximately 1.5-acre property in
Sioux Lookout, Ontario. The property was acquired for the
purpose of supporting Lac Seul’s economic development
and financial self-sufficiency. The property is fee-simple
land tenure and not reserve status. It currently hosts has a
large commercial building that is currently leased to Giant
Tiger (Figure 12). The store had its grand opening in June
2018. There is about 21,500 square feet of retail space.

Figure 12: Sioux Lookout FeeSimple Property
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2.2 COMMUNITY HISTORY
Lac Seul is considered the oldest established reserve in the
region. In 1791, John Long, a fur trader, made the earliest
reference to Lac Seul First Nation in his journal. By 1803,
the first all year-round trading post was established in our
community. Lac Seul took part in trading with the Hudson
Bay Company (HBC) at the Lake Superior District in 1905.
During this time, Lac Seul operated five trading outposts
located in Mattawa, Minnitaki Lake, Ghost (Frenchman’s)
Head, Wabaskang, and Sturgeon Lake.
Our ancestors named the lands of Lac Seul and
surrounding area as Obijikokaang meaning “Strait of the
White Pines” or Obutogokang meaning “rolling hills with
tall white pines, birch trees and shallow sandy beaches”.
Before the flood, the lake surrounding Lac Seul was
long and narrow with scattered islands, sandy beaches
and rolling hills. Lac Seul was described by our Elders as
“picturesque and serene”.

Relocation History
Lac Seul has experienced many instances of relocation of
its communities and members.
Traditionally, some members resided at Ningewance Bay,
an area just north of the existing Kejick Bay community.
This small community consisted mostly of the Ningewance
and Angeconeb families. Across the little bay lived the
Quoquat and Bull families. Later, in the 1960s and 1970s the
Quezence, Kenny, Southwind and Brisket families lived in
Ningewance Bay.

In the early 1970s, there was a movement to relocate
families from the surrounding communities of Canoe River
and Whitefish Bay to Kejick Bay. This was because a school
was built in Kejick Bay. Meanwhile many students from
Frenchman’s Head continued to live at the Pelican Indian
Residential School while attending public schools in Hudson
and Sioux Lookout. In 1977/78, a year-round access road
was constructed from Hudson to present day Frenchman’s
Head. Following this, the Pelican Indian Residential School
was closed permanently.
Historically, the Chisel, Gray, and Hill families lived
on Pelican Lake, near and around the former Indian
Residential School site, a site which was not on the reserve.
The original Frenchman’s Head community was
located toward the south side of the reserve. The newer
Frenchman’s Head is now located directly across the
lake from the hamlet of Hudson. The old Frenchman’s
Head community (around various locations) consisted
of the Chisel, Hill, Ackewance, Binguis, Ignace, Morison,
Copenace, Ogemah, Gray, Bunting, Lac Seul, Petawaway
and Littledeer families. Today there are many family
groupings that live in Frenchman’s Head. They have
come from the other First Nation and non-First Nation
communities.
Families from the past Canoe River community were
relocated to Kejick Bay. Some families relocated to Hudson
and the newer community of Frenchman’s Head. Today
only one family remains in Canoe River. Canoe River
was once a thriving community that included the Trout,
Carpenter, Bottle, Brisket, and Wesley families.
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Flood Claim
In 1929, over 11,000 acres of our traditional territory was
flooded as part of a hydroelectric dam project constructed
at Ear Falls. Resulting flooding split our lands. Kejick Bay
became permanently separated from the mainland and
formed into an island of its own.
This hydro development was constructed by Canada,
Ontario, and Manitoba without our Nation’s consent
or compensation. In 2017, the Federal Court ruled that
Canada breached its fiduciary duty in developing
the dam. It was ruled that Canada would likely have
expropriated our reserve lands in 1929. Our Nation received
$30 million compensation based on assessed damages
which valued our flood lands as bushlands. This was
affirmed by the Federal Court of Appeal in 2019.

26
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On July 16, 2021, The Supreme Court of Canada ruled
that our illegally flooded reserve lands should be assessed
as part of the hydroelectric project, and not as vacant
bushland (Southwind v. Canada). This ruling sets a legal
precedent to all First Nation claims for the illegal taking of
reserve lands in Canada. Lac Seul continues to negotiate
this claim and is seeking a more significant compensation
package to address the loss of land, livelihood and other
social, economic and cultural impacts the flooding has
caused our Nation.
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2.3 TREATY 3
Lac Seul First Nation is a signatory of Treaty 3. This Treaty
was negotiated between the Anishinaabe peoples and
British post-confederation and finalized in October 1873.
Chief John Cromarty and our ancestors, along with other
Saulteaux and Ojibway tribes in Northwestern Ontario,
signed Treaty 3 at Northwest Angle.
Our ancestors negotiated Treaty 3 with our best interests
in mind, however the legal proceedings did not go as
planned. By signing the Treaty, a large portion of our
traditional territories were surrendered and placed under
Crown ownership. Reserve lands set aside for First Nations
were much smaller than anticipated. Treaty Rights and
treaty status did not meet the expectations our ancestors
initially set out. Understanding and exercising our Treaty
Rights is essential to the resilience and growth of our Nation.
The territory of Treaty 3 spans west of Thunder Bay and
north of Sioux Lookout and reaches parts of eastern
Manitoba for a total of 55,000 square miles. Together,
the Treaty 3 is made up of 28 First Nations with a total
population of approximately 25,000. Lac Seul is one of the
largest communities in Treaty 3 territory.

Grand Council Treaty 3
Grand Council Treaty 3 represents the interests of all 28
communities. The Council works with local First Nations,
municipalities, and Tribal Councils to see that Treaty 3
rights and responsibilities are upheld by governments and
industries in the territory. In general, Grand Council Treaty 3
was developed as the governing body of the Anishinaabe
Nation in Treaty 3. Grand Council Treaty 3 preserves
the rights to lands and water in the Treaty 3 territory. It is
also responsible for addressing potential destruction to
environment or interference with the traditional activities
of Treaty 3 Nations by industries and businesses on Treaty 3
Territory.
Grand Council Treaty 3 consists of four advising councils:
• Gitiziminan (Elders)
• Gaagiidoo-Ikwewag (Women)
• Oshkiniigig (Youth)
• Mamawichi-Gabowitaa-Ininiwag (Men)
The advising councils were established to ensure
Anishinaabe Nations of Treaty 3 are represented and
connected based on fundamental beliefs of balance and
equity.

Figure 13: Map of Treaty 3
Territory
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2.4 GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION OVERVIEW
Chief and Council
Our Nation is governed by Lac Seul First Nation Chief and
Council elected through the Indian Act electoral system.
Our council includes one Chief and eight Councilors
elected to serve a two-year term as mandated by the
Indian Act. Three electoral sections are established to
balance the representation from each of our communities:
Frenchman’s Head, Kejick Bay and Whitefish Bay. Once
elected, our Councilors work together to set direction for
the Nation and Lac Seul’s administration on the following
areas:

Image placeholder

• Health, Education and Social
• Finance, Administration and Human Resources
• Governance, Membership and Communications
• Economic Development, Lands & Resources, Training
and Employment
• Capital, Infrastructure, Housing and Public Works
• Children and Youth, Elders, Culture and Tradition
• Justice, Policing and Restorative Justice
• Special Projects, External Projects, and On-Reserve
Business Development
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Figure 14: Lac Seul First Nation Chief and Council

Departments
Our Nation has an annual budget of approximately $29
million. This annual budget is used to administer and
provide a range of program, services, and infrastructure in
the community. In 2021, we employed around 190 full-time
staff across our Administration, Kenawind Housing Authority,
and other departments. We also employed 43 casual
and part-time staff. In total, we operate 12 government
departments responsible for various service delivery matters
and programming.

The following departments form our Nation’s administrative body (2021):
ADMINISTRATION: Responsible for managing direction from
Chief and Council to relevant departments and guides
and oversees operations of all Lac Seul departments and
enforces the Human Resource Policy Manual and the
Health & Safety Manual.

HOUSING: This department is responsible for the
maintenance of housing in the community (band-owned
and CMHC Section 95 housing). Staff include the Director
of Housing, housing clerk, office administrator and five
maintenance staff.

FINANCE: Completes financial activities for all departments,
including processing cheques, expenses, budgeting, and
fiscal oversight.

EDUCATION: Operates and administers our three schools
in Lac Seul and transportation services, as directed by the
Lac Seul Education Authority. This department employs
about 72 full-time and two part-time staff.

PREVENTION SERVICES: Identifies and delivers preventative
programs and services which address addictions, trauma,
children- and families-at-risk, and other related areas.
This department employs nine full-time staff (including
administration).
HEALTH: Operates our community health clinics (two
community nurses), early childhood development, home
and community care, telehealth, dental and vision, and
Suboxone Treatment Program. Health services are largely
accessed outside of our community in Sioux Lookout. This
department also provides regular daily transportation
services to Sioux Lookout for members to access medical
services.

PUBLIC WORKS AND MINOR CAPITAL: Operates,
maintains, and develops our community’s infrastructure.
This includes water treatment plant operations, road
maintenance, community beautification, snow removal,
general community upkeep and sanitation for all three
communities. The department employs about 15 full-time,
three part-time, and six seasonal staff.
IT DEPARTMENT: Responsible for the maintenance and
operation of Lac Seul’s IT network. This includes residential
and business internet services. The department employs
two full-time staff.
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3.0 OUR PEOPLE

Lac Seul Population (2010)

2.5 DEMOGRAPHICS
Member Population
Most recent member population data (2022) shows our
total population to be 3,665 members. Of this total, 26% or
938 members live at Lac Seul and 74% or 2,727 live
off-reserve or on other First Nation reserves.
Detailed demographics for Lac Seul’s membership were
acquired from 2010 to 2020 that show age breakdowns
for all members on and off-reserve by year. The agebreakdowns were used to analyze our Nation’s population
and to create population projects for a 20-year horizon.

Lac Seul Population (2020)

Figure 15 illustrates the steady on-reserve and off-reserve
population proportions in a ten-year time-frame. While the
actual number of members living on-reserve increased
by just under 200 people (from 806 members to 981), the
proportion of members living on-reserve only increased
by 1% between 2010 and 2020. This shows a similar growth
rate for members living on-reserve and members living offreserve.
Many members live off-reserve in regional urban centres.
Key cities with large proportions of Lac Seul members
include Sioux Lookout, Dryden, Thunder Bay and Winnipeg.
Figure 15: Lac Seul First Nation on- and off-reserve population
(2010 and 2020)
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Age and Gender
The age and gender of Lac Seul’s member population
is summarized in this section. Figure 16 shows Lac Seul’s
2020-member population by age and gender. Lac Seul has
a slightly higher proportion of males on-reserve compared
to females. The proportion of Lac Seul’s off-reserve
population includes a slightly higher proportion of females
than males.
As of 2020, Lac Seul’s total membership has a larger
proportion of adult and senior age groups (ages 25 and
up) than youth (ages 24 and under).
Youth members ages 0 to 14 represents a large amount of
the proportion of members living (about 30%) in Lac Seul’s
three communities (Frenchman’s Head, Kejick Bay, or
Whitefish Bay).
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Lac Seul has a growing younger on-reserve member
population as compared to off-reserve. This is due to a
new young families and high birth rate in the community
coupled with older members moving off-reserve to
access needed services and housing. Providing necessary
education and health services, housing, and economic
opportunities for a young and growing population will be
key to Lac Seul’s long-term success.

Figure 16: Lac Seul First Nation member population by age and gender (2020)
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Historic Growth
Overall, Lac Seul’s population has been steadily increasing
over the past 10 years. Figure 17 shows the number of
registered Lac Seul members has increased by about
45 per cent from 2000 to 2019. Most of this growth has
occurred off-reserve. Lac Seul’s on-reserve population
increased by 30 per cent from 2000 to 2019.

Population Projections
Population projections were developed as part of the
CCP to help understand where our Nation might be over
the next 20 years and beyond. These projections provide
valuable information to help Lac Seul to understand and
proactively plan for future infrastructure, service and
program needs to accommodate a growing member
population.
Figure 17 includes a growth projection for Lac Seul’s total
membership (orange dotted line). This projection is based
on a continuation of our historic population growth rate of
approximately 2% each year. Based on this projection, Lac
Seul’s total member population could grow to 5,000 by the
year 2039.
Figure 17 includes two different population projections for
Lac Seul’s on-reserve member population that represent a
baseline and high growth scenario. Together, they provide
a range of how Lac Seul’s on-reserve member population
could grow over time:
• The baseline scenario (navy dotted line) continues
from Lac Seul’s historic on-reserve growth rate.
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Based on this scenario, it is estimated that Lac Seul’s
on-reserve population could be 1,784 members by
2039. This represents a population increase of 607
members.
• The high-growth scenario (light blue dotted line)
assumes that an increasing portion of Lac Seul’s total
membership moves on-reserve over the next 20 years
as the total membership grows. This would require
significant investments in housing and community
infrastructure to support the high-growth scenario.
The high-growth scenario shows Lac Seul’s on-reserve
population growing to 3,264 by 2039. This represents
an increase of 2,087 members.

Housing Needs Projections
The following housing requirements are based on
population projections for Lac Seul:

Baseline scenario

High-growth scenario

• Future on-reserve
population: 1,784
(increase of 607
community members)

• Future on-reserve
population: 3,264
(increase of 2,087
community members)

• 202 new units required

• 696 new units required

○ 168 single-unit lots

○ 579 single-unit lots

○ 34 multi-unit lots

○ 117 multi-unit lots

*NOTE: The above assumes that the average persons per unit is
3.0. It also assumes a single-unit lot size is 0.33 acres and a
multi-unit lot can have 10 units per acre.

Figure 17: Lac Seul First Nation historic growth and population projection (2000 to 2039)
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4.0 OUR VISION AND GUIDING PRINCIPLES
4.1 OUR NATION’S VISION
STATEMENT
During the CCP planning process, our members voiced
their aspirations for our Nations future during community
engagement activities. Together, these collective
aspirations have formed a vision statement for Lac Seul
as a Nation and each of our communities (Frenchman’s
Head, Kejick Bay, and Whitefish Bay).
Our Nation’s vision statement is shown on the next page
(page 40).

vision statements
Vision statements are short and future-oriented
statements of what our Nation hopes to achieve
and become in the next 20+ years.
Vision statements provide us with an overarching
goal to strive towards as conditions inside and

4.2 COMMUNITY VISION
STATEMENTS
In addition to the vision for our Nation, members voiced
aspirations for their community during engagement
activities that have been reflected in distinct vision
statements for each community.
Community vision statements are shown on the following
pages (page 41).
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OUR NATION’S VISION
We, Lac Seul First Nation, are a proud, Ojibway Nation that is
guided by our culture, language, history, and wisdom passed down
generationally. Our members are supported in their pursuits and
have access to important programs, services, and facilities needed
to maintain a high quality of life.
We are a financially self-sufficient and sustainable Nation that
welcomes opportunities for economic development, while protecting
our lands and waters for future generations.
Our people stay connected as one unified Nation, while recognizing
the distinct and unique contributions of each community (Whitefish
Bay, Kejick Bay, and Frenchman’s Head).
40
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COMMUNITY VISIONS
Frenchman’s Head
Frenchman’s Head is a service, administration and economic hub for our Nation. Through
continue growth, residents will have access to quality infrastructure, services, housing, and
programs they need to have a high-quality of life.

Kejick Bay
Kejick Bay is a cultural hub for our Nation and plays a key role in the intergenerational
transfer of knowledge and wisdom. Our community is strengthened through revitalization
of our cultural practices, language, and traditions. We have strengthened economic
opportunities for residents through new businesses and tourism development.

Whitefish Bay
Whitefish Bay is home to many of young families and youth that will grow into the
next generation. We support and empower our youth to become strong, caring, and
accountable leaders who will ensure our Nation thrives for generations to come.
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4.3 OUR NATION’S VALUES
The following values were identified by leadership, staff,
and community members during the engagement process
and are intended to guide how Lac Seul conducts itself
now and in the future:

Environment

We will plan for the needs of our
existing population while also
considering those of our future
generations.

We are stewards of our lands
and waters and will protect it for
generations to come.

We will honour the Seven
Grandfather Teachings
(Wisdom, Love, Respect,
Bravery, Honesty, Humility, and
Truth) through all our actions
and decision making.

Unity
We will strengthen our
connections with each other
and between community,
moving forward together as one
Nation.
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Values are core beliefs that are important in guiding
our Nation. These are embodied throughout our

Intergenerational

Seven Grandfather
Teachings
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values

Traditions
We will prioritize the preservation
of our culture, traditions, and
knowledge and restore our
Ojibway language.

Health
We will provide for our Nation’s
physical, mental, and spiritual
health and wellbeing by ensuring
our community has access to
traditional and Western medical
treatments and programs.

Accountability
Governance and administration
will operate in a fair and
transparent manner for the best
interests of our Nation.

Economic Sustainability
We will promote economic
development initiatives to
strengthen our Nation and
become more self-sufficient.

Sovereignty
We will take steps to gain
back our Nation’s sovereignty,
decolonize, and reclaim our
traditional governance systems.
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Economic
Development

Communications
and Governance

Elders, Youth
and Governance

Infrastructure

Housing

Our CCP
Planning
Areas

Education
and Training

Culture, Traditions,
and Language

Lands, Environment,
and Resources
Figure 18: Our CCP Planning Areas

Health, Social
Wellbeing, and Safety

5.0 OUR PRIORITIES FOR THE FUTURE
Our CCP sets a broad vision for Lac Seul First Nation that is based on the collective aspirations of our members, staff,
and leadership. It is a plan that provides Lac Seul with a list of priorities and actions that were identified to address
needs, challenges and opportunities identified in our Nation and each community.
Our priorities are organized into nine planning areas as shown in Figure 18.

Definitions
The “Our Priorities for the Future” section of our CCP contains the following:

priorities
Priorities are future-oriented statements that
communicate our objectives as a Nation. They
describe future conditions that our members, staff, and
leadership hope for Lac Seul to achieve.
These priorities will remain in place over the next 20
year as our Nation takes steps towards achieving them
through implementing our CCP’s Projects and Actions.

measures of success
Measures of success are ways we can track our
progress towards achieving our priorities.

projects
Projects are specific initiatives our Nation can
implement within a specific time-frame (i.e., start and

actions
Actions are continuous or ongoing initiatives.
Both projects and actions are community-identified
initiatives, services, programs, and infrastructure our
Nation can implement to achieve our priorities. They
require planning, funding, staff involvement, member
and volunteer involvement, and other resources to be
implemented.
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communications
and governance
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5.1 COMMUNICATIONS AND GOVERNANCE
Overview
This priority area refers to how we govern ourselves as a
Nation and how we administer important services and
programs to our members both on and off-reserve. Lac Seul
First Nation aims to strengthen our Nation’s governance
and enhance transparency and inclusion in community
decision making. We will ensure that regular opportunities
to communicate and be involved in community affairs
are provided between Chief and Council, staff and
administration, and members.

priorities
Our priorities for Communications and Governance are:
1. Improve communications between Chief and
Council, administration, and community members.
2. Enhance off-reserve members’ sense of inclusion
and connections with Lac Seul.
3. Strengthen our administration and governance
systems.
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Priority 1:

Improve communications between Chief and Council,
administration, and community members.

actions
• Ensure a communications coordinator is in place
to be a shared resource between all departments
• Livestream and record community events and
meetings, including Council meetings and archive
them for members to access
• Raise awareness about our Nation’s vision
and priorities, programs, and the roles of our
departments and staff (e.g., monthly newsletter,
community meetings, or training sessions /
workshops)
• Keep community members living in and out of
Lac Seul informed through social media (e.g.,
Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, Tik Tok)
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projects
• Create an online “dashboard” that make all our
Nation’s codes, polices, bylaws, plans, reports, and
studies accessible to members
• Install electric signage billboards in each
community with live updates on community news
• Establish a text notification system (SMS) for
community updates

measures of success

• Host regular “open forum” band meetings with
Chief and Council

• Community members can easily access our
Nation’s codes, policies, bylaws, plans, reports,
and studies in one, centralized location

• Host meetings regarding Lac Seul’s finances (e.g.,
annual audits)

• Increased community members’ ability to give
feedback

• Ensure requests and inquiries from community
members are responded to in an adequate and
timely manner.

• Community members feel satisfied by the level of
transparency and communication

Lac Seul First Nation

Priority 2:

Grow off-reserve members’ sense of inclusion and connection
to our Nation.

actions
• Hold regular meetings with community members
living off-reserve
• Invite off-reserve members to attend virtual and inperson community events
• Raise awareness of supports and programs that
are available to members living off-reserve
• Expand supports for members living offreserve (e.g., housing, education and training
opportunities, and health, including mental and
social wellbeing)

projects
• Create and maintain an up-to-date e-mail list for
off-reserve members to regularly communicate
information on developments, events, and other
important occurrences in Lac Seul
• Create an information package that details
community affairs/developments, and resources
for off-reserve members in accessing services that
is updated and provided annually

measures of success
• Increased engagement from off-reserve members
on community projects and during meetings
• Increased amount of off-reserve members visiting
Lac Seul
• Off-reserve members feel connected and
informed about what is happening in Lac Seul
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Priority 3:

Strengthen our administration and governance systems.

actions
• Establish guiding committees for leadership (e.g.,
Elders/Youth/Economic/Lands Committees)
• Invest in more training opportunities for Lac Seul
staff (e.g., HR)
• Continue to build relationships and partnerships
with neighbouring communities and First Nations
(e.g., SLAAMB (Sioux Lookout Area Aboriginal
Board), Grand Council Treaty 3)
• Ensure transparent and fair hiring policies and
processes are in place for making administrative
hires
• Continually update and modernize Lac Seul

measures of success
• Stronger Self-Governance
• Higher employee retention and satisfaction rates
• Silos are removed between departments, Chief
and Council
• Community members are happy Lac Seul’s
administration and leadership’s transparency and
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projects
• Develop a Chief and Council Strategic Plan at
the start of every Council’s term that outlines their
agenda in alignment with the CCP
• Develop a mentorship program to train our youth
to take on leadership positions as people retire /
succession planning
• Develop an updated and modern Governance
Policy and Manual
• Develop a Custom Election Code
• Conduct a review of our administration to identify
opportunities and enhance coordination between
departments
• Bring all staff and departments together under one
Administration Building
• Create an expenditure plan for new settlement
monies resulting from the renewed Flood Claim
• Work towards establishing a Comprehensive SelfGovernment Agreement with Canada
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elders, youth,
and families
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5.2 ELDERS, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES
Overview
This priority area focuses on our elders, youth, and families.
Lac Seul First Nation will establish various programs and
services to their unique and specific needs, including
creating opportunities for intergenerational connections
and knowledge sharing.

priorities
Our priorities for Elders, Youth, and Families are:
1. Ensure our elders are safe, supported and
respected.
2. Create a positive and supportive environment for
youth and families.
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Priority 1:

Ensure our elders are safe, supported and respected.

actions
• Expand in-home care services in each community
• Address elders isolation by providing social
programming for elders and intergenerational
recreational opportunities
• Raise awareness and provide supports to address
elders abuse
• Video and audio record and preserve elders
knowledge of Lac Seul’s culture, traditions, and
history
• Ensure elders who share their knowledge receive
proper compensation for their time and wisdom
• Provide alternate forms of communication and
notification for elders who do not have access to
digital and virtual forms of communication
• Provide non-medical supports for elders, such as
meals-on-wheels, snow removal, and yard care
• Improve non-medical transportation options for
elders (e.g. handy dart) to access needed goods
and services
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projects
• Increase housing options and develop housing
units specifically for elders near community services
and facilities
• Develop and expand extended care home
/ assisted living residence for elders in each
settlement
• Hire an Elders Coordinator position to provide
ongoing programming in each community

measures of success
• Fewer incidences of elder abuse
• Elders feel a part of and connected to the
community
• Elders have safe, accessible, and affordable
housing
• Every elder has access to the supports and services
they need

Priority 2:

Create a positive and supportive environment for youth
and families.

actions
• Expand and improve cultural and recreational
activities and amenities for youth (e.g.,
playgrounds)
• Develop programming and workshops for families
and new/expecting mothers (e.g., pre- and
postnatal supports, parenting, single-parents)
• Expand and improve early years daycare
programming and activities
• Expand and improve youth programming and
activities, including evening and weekend options
• Expand and improve intergenerational
programming (e.g., family events)

projects
• Develop a community garden bed program
• Construct playgrounds with proper lighting in each
community
• Create an Early Learning and Child Care Plan
• Build and expand daycare facilities in each
community

measures of success

• Support and provide legal supports for families
who require them

• Parents can pursue education, training, and
employment opportunities due to having access
to childcare

• Increase supports for children ageing out of foster
care

• Youth are happy, confident, and feel empowered
to pursue their dreams

• Showcase the achievement of Lac Seul youth (e.g.
education, sports, employment achievements)

• Families staying together and connected
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health, social
wellbeing, and safety
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5.3 HEALTH, SOCIAL WELLBEING, AND SAFETY
Overview
The health, social wellbeing and safety of our members
is of utmost importance to our Nation. Lac Seul will work
with various healthcare providers, social-advocates,
safety officers, and other organizations to improve health
programs and enhance community safety and emergency
services to ensure the mental and physical well-being of all
our members.

priorities
Our priorities for Health, Social Wellbeing, and Safety
are:
1. Ensure the services and programs in Lac Seul
adequately meet our community members’
physical, mental, and social health needs.
2. Address intergenerational trauma through
community driven-healing.
3. Improve community safety, emergency response,
and preparedness.
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Priority 1:

Ensure the services and programs in Lac Seul adequately
meet our community members’ physical, mental, and social
health needs.

actions
• Increase the use of our community facilities and
event centre through recreational and social
activities

• Create and maintain a Health and Social
Resources Database for community members in
Lac Seul and off-reserve

• Ensure our community members have access to
a healthy and balanced diet (e.g., food banks or
drives, canning and storage, nutritionist)

• Develop a Community Health Plan

• Provide education / programs related to physical
activity and recreation (e.g., weight management,
workout classes, contests)
• Expand Seasonal supports (e.g., hampers and
Christmas bonuses)
• Expand health care services in Lac Seul (e.g.,
dialysis, dental services, optometrist, podiatry,
on-call care)
• Develop recreational sports leagues in Lac Seul
(e.g., hockey, softball)
• Enhance mental health services, counseling, and
other programs
• Establish after-care programming and treatment
on-reserve
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• Conduct a feasibility study for the construction of a
fitness facility / pool / recreation complexes
• Create a confidential Health Indicators Log to
track community members’ health outcomes (e.g.,
rate of diabetes)
• Create on-reserve detox and addictions treatment
facilities
• Develop new health buildings in each community

measures of success
• Community members have access to supports
and services they need to have mentally and
physically healthy life
• Better health outcomes (e.g., lower rate of
diabetes)

Priority 2:

Address intergenerational trauma through community-driven
healing.

actions
• Increase access to and provide training opportunities related to our traditional medicines
• Expand mental health and wellbeing programs and supports, including counseling, support with grieving, suicide
awareness and prevention, including culturally- and faith-based ways of healing
• Hold sharing circles to process and heal from trauma of residential schools and day schools
• Expand supports for community members who use substances, alcohol, and have addictions, as well as for the
people who care for them (e.g., suboxone treatment and harm reduction programs)
• Hold empowerment workshops to improve community members’ self-esteem, including life skills (e.g., cooking)
• Raise awareness and provide supports for physical, mental, emotional, and psychological abuse
• Cultural sensitivity / history training for people coming to work in Lac Seul (e.g., protective services, teachers, etc.)

projects
• Develop a safe house/transition housing for
members who need safe housing or are returning
from aftercare programming
○ Create separate shelters for men and for women
and children
• Construct a Family Treatment Centre with a
recovery program in Lac Seul

measures of success
• Lower rates of suicide
• Lower rates of domestic violence
• Lower rates of substance use and addictions
• Lower crime and incarceration rates
• Community members have access to supports
and services they need to have a culturally and
spiritually health life
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Priority 3:

Improve community safety, emergency response, and
preparedness.

actions
• Expand and improve Fire and Emergency Services
• Wildfire response awareness and training
• Improve forest fire protection around each
community through targeted clearing and
brushing
• Increase sharps disposal containers
• Cultural awareness and cross training for regional
protective services personnel
• Improve security around schools and playgrounds
(e.g., cameras, lighting)
• Establish after-care programming and treatment
on-reserve

projects
• Create and maintain a database of contact
numbers for fire and emergency services (e.g.,
accessing AED)
• Develop an Emergency Management Plan,
including wildfire and flooding response
• Develop a community patrol and/or expand
police patrol service
• Increase and maintain streetlights along
community roads
• Re-establish our own justice systems, including a
Restorative Justice Program
• Develop an updated Animal Control By-Law

measures of success
• Lower rates of crime
• Faster response times for fires and other (natural) emergencies
• Better relations between regional protect service personnel and our community members
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5.4 CULTURE, TRADITIONS, AND LANGUAGES
Overview
Our culture and language are the foundation of our
Nation and our people. Lac Seul First Nation will work with
elders and knowledge holders to revitalize our languages,
embrace traditions, pass along generational wisdom,
and create spaces for cultural practices throughout our
community. This includes improving the cultural awareness
of our non-member neighbours and partners.

priorities
Our priorities for Culture, Traditions, and Language are:
1. Preserve and strengthen knowledge of our
Nation’s language, cultural practices, and
traditions.
2. Increase community members’ engagement in
our traditional and cultural activities
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Priority 1:

Preserve and strengthen knowledge of our Nation’s
languages, cultural practices, and traditions.

actions

projects

• Create targeted cultural programs for youth and
families, including intergenerational learning
opportunities (e.g., youth learning from elders)

• Create a Language and Cultural Revitalization
Plan, including declaring a “State of Emergency”
due to losing our language

• Implement more land-based programming and
activities

• Create a Culture, Tradition, and Languages
Department

• Expand access to cultural activities and education
opportunities (e.g., beading and sewing
traditional regalia, tanning hides, traditional food
preparation, fishing, hunting, gathering, trapping,
culture camp)

• Locate and maintain data on graves and burial
sites

• Expand cultural programming in school curriculum
at Lac Seul
• Prepare traditional foods during gatherings in the
community
• Programming and incentives for Ojibway
language (e.g., culture camp, immersion program,
language competitions, 1-on-1 mentorship)
• Provide supports to assist with covering funeral
costs (e.g., cremation, coffins, etc.)
• Incorporate Ojibway throughout Lac Seul
(e.g., signage, events)

• Develop and maintain a database of elders
knowledge, stories, and Lac Seul’s history
• Create a Community History Book and community
history displays (e.g. timelines)
• Upgrade the Pow-Wow grounds and establish
cultural facilities in all communities
• Develop language teaching resources that are
accessible for younger generations (e.g. phone

measures of success
• Community members are knowledgeable about
our culture, traditions, and language
• More community members are fluent in Ojibway
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Priority 2:

Increase community members’ engagement in our traditional
and cultural activities

actions
• Increase leadership’s involvement in events and
activities
• Improve and maintain traditional grounds
designated for community gatherings and
ceremonies
• Ensure there is a balance of events in the
community (e.g., for youth, families, middle-aged
members, and elders)
• Have programming for different religious and
spiritual needs of members
• Host a “Welcome Home” event for members living
outside Lac Seul who visit our community

projects
• Secure funding to develop a Cultural Centre/
Museum at Frenchman’s Head to house traditional
and cultural programming (e.g., learning spaces,
tools, medicines)
• Relocate roundhouse in Frenchman’s Head to be
closer to the powwow grounds and sacred healing
lodges
• Host an annual Culture Week community event /
week-long summer festival

measures of success
• More community members participating in events
and activities
• Community members feel a stronger connection
to our culture and traditions
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5.5 LANDS, ENVIRONMENT, AND RESOURCES
Overview
This priority area focuses on our reserve and territory
lands and all the important resources and values within
them. Lac Seul will develop proactive approaches to the
management and care of our lands, environment, and
resources to ensure they are used and developed in a
sustainable manner that benefits our Nation and members.

priorities
Our priorities for Lands, Environment, and Resources are:
1. Protect environmental, historic, and culturally
significant areas in our territory.
2. Manage our reserve lands and resources to
provide for our current and future needs.
3. Plan proactively for climate change.
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Priority 1:

Protect environmental, historic, and culturally significant areas
in our territory.

actions
• Use findings from a Traditional Knowledge and Land Use Study to identify and preserve our historic, traditional,
and culturally important sites (e.g., community trap lines, wild rice areas, burial grounds, sand cliffs, past healing
lodges and shaking tent ceremony areas, Pine Tree area) within our reserve and traditional territory
• Continue updating traditional use information
• Continue advocacy related to flooding due to hydro development in the territory
• Revitalize agricultural practices and growth of wild foods in the community
• Regrow wild rice fields throughout our territory

projects
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measures of success

• Develop a territory-wide Land Use Plan to
identify areas where Lac Seul encourages and
discourages development activities

• Community members are knowledgeable
about our environmental, historic, and culturally
significant sites

• Establish a Guardians Program for our territory

• Our environmental, historic, and culturally
significant sites are protected for generations to
come

Lac Seul First Nation

Priority 2:

Manage our reserve lands and resources to provide for our
current and future needs.

actions

projects

• Create and maintain a database with land that
is available for development by community
members

• Complete the Land Code Development Phase
and ratify the Land Code through a referendum
vote

• Improve signage around our community
boundaries

• Develop and adopt Land Use Plan

• Partner with Treaty 3 Nations to develop our own
Environmental Assessment agency
• Grow the capacity of our Lands Department to
better manage and plan the use of our reserve
lands

• Develop a Resource Management Plan
• Create other policies, bylaws and plans to
strengthen management over our reserve lands
including:
○ Zoning Bylaw
○ Environmental Management Plan
○ Development Procedures

measures of success
• Stronger policies to manage our land
• We are using our lands in an efficient and
sustainable way that meets our current and future
needs
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Priority 3:

Plan proactively for climate change.

actions

projects

• Explore and pursue clean energy development,
including solar, wind, and/or biomass

• Create a Community Climate Change Mitigation
Plan

• Promote waste diversion (e.g., create resources on
food composting) at Lac Seul

• Create a Community Energy Plan

• Reduce carbon emissions by exploring alternate
transportation options (e.g., carpooling program,
active transportation, public transportation)
• Provide supports for sustainable housing retrofits
(e.g., energy, weatherproofing, heating and
cooling)
• Invest in renovations, upgrades, and the
ongoing maintenance of public facilities
(e.g., heating and cooling, alternate energy
sources, weatherproofing)

• Develop a Waste Diversion and Recycling Plan
• Create a recycling facility in Lac Seul
• Explore and pursue clean energy development
• Ban the use of herbicides on our lands
• Develop backup power generators in each
community for outages (e.g., during storms)

measures of success
• Less waste generated through reducing, reusing,
and recycling
• Less energy consumption
• Mitigate effects of climate change
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5.6 EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Overview
Education is foundational for our Nation to be strong and
self-sufficient. Having well educated and trained members
will prepare them for all walks of life and contribute to the
wellbeing of our Nation. Lac Seul will strengthen supports,
programs, and services focused on education and training
at all levels, from primary to post-secondary school.

priorities
Our priorities for Education and Training are:
1. Improve high school attainment rates and support
members pursuing higher education opportunities.
2. Improve access to training opportunities.
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Priority 1:

Improve high school attainment rates and support members
pursuing higher education opportunities.

actions
• Hold regular meetings with community members
living off-reserve
• Invite off-reserve members to attend virtual and
in-person community events
• Raise awareness of supports and programs that
are available to members living off-reserve
• Expand supports for members living offreserve (e.g., housing, education and training
opportunities, and health, including mental and
social wellbeing)

projects
• Develop an Education Attainment Strategy
• Develop an on-reserve high school for grade 8 to 12
• Develop an Adult Education Centre, including
evening classes
• Create an academic advisor/career counselor
position(s):
○ To connect community members to supports (e.g.,
counseling, childcare)
○ Provide guidance around educational
opportunities and training (e.g., applying for
scholarships, finding online programs, etc.)

measures of success
• Higher rate of attainment/graduation for high school
• More students pursuing post-secondary education and/or training
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Priority 2:

Improve access to training opportunities.

actions
• Continue and expand transportation options for
students
• Expand education and training opportunities in
Lac Seul, including trades (e.g., maintenance,
plumbing, electrical), governance, hairstyling,
bookkeeping, education, nursing, etc.
• Provide job shadowing and mentorship
opportunities for youth and other community
members looking for employment
• Provide first aid, CPR, WHMIS training opportunities
in Lac Seul
• Financial and training supports to help members
obtain drivers licenses
• Create low barrier jobs for community members to
get work experience (e.g., OW recipients, people
with criminal records)
• Implement an Apprentice Program in Lac Seul
(e.g., journeyman accreditation)
• IT and technology training (e.g., youth, adults, and
elders)

projects
• Create a community job posting board to
advertise employment and training opportunities
in Lac Seul and nearby communities
• Partner with businesses, organizations, and
educational institutions in Lac Seul and
neighbouring communities to host an annual or
semi-annual job/career fair
• Build a community library, including equipment
rentals (e.g., laptops)
• Develop an on-reserve training facility

measures of success
• Lower rate of unemployment for community
members living in Lac Seul and outside of our
community
• Higher employment rates, especially for youth
• Community members can access the education
and training they need
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5.7 HOUSING
Overview
Housing is a human right and necessity that has been
established as a core need of Lac Seul. To meet current
and long-term housing needs, Lac Seul will continue
to work with partners to support sustainable housing
development, including enhancing our ability to govern
and manage our housing stock in a fair, transparent and
effective manner.

priorities
Our priorities for Housing are:
1. Enhance access to suitable, affordable, safe, and
adequate housing on-reserve.
2. Improve Lac Seul housing governance and
management.
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Priority 1:

Ensure all Lac Seul community members have access to

suitable, affordable, safe, and adequate housing.

actions
• Strengthen the community’s understanding of Lac
Seul’s housing governance system (e.g., outreach,
workshops, user-friendly reference materials)
• Promote the development of accessible housing
units (e.g., universal / adaptable design)
• Provide supports for home accessibility renovations
so our members can “age-in-place”
• Provide relocation assistance for homes on lands
that are prone to flooding
• Explore partnerships with other First Nations and
levels of government (municipalities, provincial
and federal governments) to develop affordable
housing for members living outside of Lac Seul
• Develop a first-time home buyer program (e.g.,
workshop and resources

projects
• Develop a Housing and Infill Strategy
• Developing feasibility studies for new residential
areas, as directed by a future Housing Strategy/
Land Use Plan, including lot layout and servicing
plans for future residential areas
• Research and develop affordable housing
(e.g., rent-geared-to-income, or rent-to-own
supports, housing first models)
• Research and develop adequate housing for
elders (e.g., elders housing lodge, housing pods),
while opening up larger single-family homes to
younger families
• Develop housing units for larger families
• Develop campgrounds to provide short-term and
seasonal accommodations for members.

• Work with families on the development of their
homes to ensure it meets their needs
• Create temporary places of residence (e.g.,
campgrounds and cabins) for non-resident
members to stay in while they are in Lac Seul
• Advocate for additional Federal funding to
support new housing development
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measures of success
• Housing in Lac Seul meets community members’
needs (e.g., income, ability, family size, etc.)
• Community members are knowledgeable about
how Lac Seul’s housing governance system works

Priority 2:

Improve housing governance and management.

actions
• Build management and maintenance capacity
through continued IT upgrades for housing
management/maintenance software and training
of staff
• Encourage housing maintenance through the
development of resources, workshops, and grants
(e.g., housing fix-up, renovations, and repairs
grant)
• Continuing to develop strategies to incentivize
payments and collecting arrears
• Continue training for housing maintenance
staff, including plumbing, electrical and general
carpentry trades

projects
• Develop a singular housing department or
authority to manage all Section 95 and
band-owned housing
• Review and update (as required) Lac Seul’s
housing policies
• Create a Condition Inventory of all Lac Seul homes
• Develop a Maintenance and Management Plan
for housing informed by the Condition Inventory
• Develop an Arrears Strategy/Program to better
collect outstanding arrears

measures of success
• Housing in Lac Seul is better maintained
• Lower amount of payments in arrears
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5.8 INFRASTRUCTURE
Overview
Developing and maintaining core infrastructure is
necessary to meeting the growing needs of the Nation and
on-reserve population. Lac Seul will practice responsible
asset management of our core infrastructure contributes
and make sound strategic investments in maintaining and
developing infrastructure and facilities.

priorities
Our priorities for Infrastructure are:
1. Provide core infrastructure to meet current and
future needs in each community.
2. Beautify each community and ensure public
spaces are clean and safe.
3. Establish a community at Canoe River.
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Priority 1:

Provide core infrastructure to meet current and future needs in
each community.

projects
• Develop an Infrastructure and Asset Management Plan
• Complete a Long-Term Capital Plan for each community
• Improve and maintain quality of roads and bridges based on lifecycle, including continued surface treatment
○ Prioritize the road network connecting our communities
○ Secondary priority: road resurfacing within each community.
• Upgrade our water treatment and distribution systems (Frenchman’s Head and Whitefish Bay)
• Conduct a feasibility study for a new water distribution system in Kejick Bay
• Develop a new cemetery at Kejick Bay and enhance cemeteries at Frenchman’s Head and Whitefish Bay
• Improve Internet quality and bring fibre optic into each community
• Develop community wastewater systems for each community to remove need for septic fields
• Develop a transfer station for solid waste removal from Lac Seul
• Develop a funeral home on-reserve

actions
• Include accessible design of public facilities
(e.g., wheelchairs and mobility aids)
• Improve active transportation infrastructure
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measures of success
• Infrastructure and assets are well-maintained and
sufficiently meet our communities’ needs — now
and into the future

Priority 2:

Beautify each community and ensure public spaces are
clean and safe.

actions

projects

• Increase waste receptacles in public areas and
beaches to reduce littering (e.g., trashcans and
ash trays)

• Develop a temporary landfill site until funding is
available to implement Solid Waste Management
Planning Study recommendations

• Increase frequency of solid waste collection and
disposal

• Implement recommendations of the Solid Waste
Management Planning Study

• Invest in community landscaping

• Develop a community beautification program
(e.g., involve youth, elders, incorporate a
restorative justice approach)
• Complete outdoor recreational space
improvements and additions (e.g., parks, new
dock at lake by Kejick Bay)

measures of success
• No littering
• Community members take pride in Lac Seul as a beautiful place to live
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Priority 3:

Establish a community at Canoe River.

projects
• Complete community visioning exercises for Canoe River
• Conduct a feasibility study for development at Canoe River that identifies:
○ Preliminary housing and infrastructure plan
○ Class D cost estimates
○ Financing strategy
○ Phasing strategy
○ Recommendations for next steps
• Complete necessary environmental, survey and geo-technical work for development
• Complete detailed engineering design work for initial phase of community’s development
• Construct community infrastructure, housing and facilities

actions
• Engage members with connections to the Canoe
River to gauge demand/interest for re-establishing
the community
• Advocate for funding to support the
re-establishment of the Canoe River community
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measures of success
• Lac Seul has re-established the Canoe River
community
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5.9 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Overview
Lac Seul strives to become economically sustainable and
self-sufficient. Our Flood Claim and continued renegotiation
of the Flood Claim settlement provides resources to
invest in our Nation and enhance the economic develop
capacity of our community and members. With recent
plans for the expansion of regional transportation corridors,
Lac Seul is also well-positioned to be an economic and
service-hub for more northern communities traveling south.

priorities
Our priorities for Economic Development are:
1. Support entrepreneurship and the professional
development of our members.
2. Diversify Lac Seul’s revenue streams to become
an economically sustainable and self-sufficient
Nation.
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Priority 1:

Support entrepreneurship and the professional development
of our community members.

actions
• Prioritize hiring Lac Seul community members for employment opportunities and projects instead of outsourcing
• Support the development of band-owned businesses in Lac Seul and in other communities (e.g., laundromat,
restaurants, taxi service, WFB convenience store, coffee shop)
• Provide workshops and training opportunities for people who want to start/operate a business
• Provide small business grants and supports to members who want to start businesses
• Increase transparency and communication on Lac Seul’s economic development initiatives
• Look at opportunities to procure goods and services from member-owned and other first nation owned
businesses
• Establish training and employment opportunities for members through industry agreements
• Grow the capacity of the economic development department to support community economic and training

projects
• Create a member / Lac Seul – owned business
listing
• Create and maintain database with community
members’ skill sets to share with potential
employers (e.g., through a Career Pathways
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measures of success
• More jobs in Lac Seul
• More member-owned businesses
• Community members are easily able to find jobs
that match their skill sets

Priority 2:

Diversify Lac Seul’s revenue streams to become an
economically sustainable and self-sufficient Nation.

projects

actions

• Establish a new Business Charter and corporate
governance structure for Obishikokaang Resources
Corporation

• Invest in tourism infrastructure and amenities (e.g.,
camps, picnic tables, parks, cottage lots,
eco-tourism, marina)

• Create an Economic Development, Business Plan,
and Marketing Strategy for Lac Seul, including the
impacts of COVID-19 (e.g., on shortages)

• Expand hospitality and retail sector (e.g., bakeries,
restaurants, grocery store, clothing store, strip mall
development)

• Conduct feasibility studies for and pursue
economic development opportunities outside
of Lac Seul (e.g., urban reserves, fee-simple land
acquisition)

• Explore a local / regional transportation service

• Conduct a feasibility study for the development of
a hotel on-reserve
• Maintenance and upgrades to the youth cultural
camp and cabins
• Conduct a feasibility study for the development of
a museum at the old Hudson Bay Post
• Develop Wellness Camp at Bray Lake for farming
and land based activities
• Create a Cultural Tourism Study to identify cultural
tourism opportunities at Lac Seul

• Explore resource-based businesses opportunities
(e.g., fish hatchery, commercial fishing, tree
nursery)
• Continue partnering and building relationships with
neighbouring communities and businesses
• Explore opportunities to grow Lac Seul as a
regional and services hub for northern First Nations

measures of success
• Growth in Lac Seul’s own source revenues and
financial self-sufficiency

• Develop an industrial/business park on-reserve,
beginning with a feasibility study / business plan
Comprehensive Community Plan
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6.0 MOVING OUR PLAN FORWARD
Lac Seul Chief and Council, staff, and community members identified several key priorities for our Nation to pursue over
the next twenty years and beyond. The intent of our CCP is to provide guidance around future budgetary decisions,
promote greater transparency and accountability, and to empower our community members to call for action around
their individual and collective aspirations for our Nation.
Implementation of this CCP can be strengthened by:

6.1 ENSURING CONSISTENCY WITH OUR CCP
All future Lac Seul First Nation policies, by-laws, and
program documents prepared after the adoption of this
CCP should include a Lac Seul First Nation Community
Comprehensive Plan Reference Statement.

This will ensure that all future Lac Seul First Nation, policies,
by-laws or programs remain consistent with the direction of
this CCP.

This Reference Statement includes:
• References our Nation’s vision statements, guiding
principles, and applicable priorities
• General description of how the adoption of a plan,
policy, by-law or program achieves or partially
achieves a priority as identified in our CCP
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6.2 ACCESSING AVAILABLE
FUNDING AND GRANTS
There are several other funding streams that Lac Seul can
access to implement the priorities and related actions
identified in our CCP.
Available funding streams include:
• Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) Grants and Funding
Programs
• Industry Agreements / Impact Benefit Agreements
• Agency Funding (e.g., CMHC, NADF, etc.)
• Provincial Government Grants
• Own Source Revenues
• Flood Claim Settlement Funds
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6.3 MONITORING AND REPORTING
ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
OUR CCP
Monitoring our progress on reaching our CCP priorities will
require leadership, staff, and our whole community to be
involved in the evaluation of our CCP’s implementation.
Annual or semi-annual community meetings related to
CCP actions undertaken by Lac Seul First Nation should be
held to ensure members are aware of progress made in
implementing our CCP. This includes hosting meetings in
external communities with significant populations of Lac
Seul members, such as Sioux Lookout, Thunder Bay and/or
Dryden.

6.4 BEING A LIVING DOCUMENT
As our community members’ needs and priorities change
over the course of their lives, our Nation should also update
its CCP. CCPs are intended to be living documents — they
must be flexible to our communities’ changing needs over
time and as existing actions and projects are completed.
The following reviews and updates are recommended:
• Annual review of CCP (every year)
• Comprehensive update every five (5) years
Small changes may be made during the annual reviews.
Larger changes should be made during the 5-year update.
Chief and Council, staff and administration, and
community members (living in Lac Seul and in other
areas) should be engaged to assess progress since the last
review. The review is also intended to gather feedback
from members on any priorities that need to be added,
removed, or changed in our CCP.
Community members can request changes prior to
the 5-year updates by submitting a form to Council. A
community meeting will be held about the proposed
change(s) to gather feedback from members. Council can
then adopt it through BCR, or reject the request.
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6.5 5-YEAR IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
Lac Seul First Nation is recommended to undertake a
comprehensive implementation planning process at least
every five years.
The purpose of this implementation planning process is to
set an agenda for the next five years on specific initiatives
to pursue to move projects identified in our CCP forward.
The Implementation Plan should include estimated
budgets, potential funding opportunities, and key staff
responsible for managing implementation.

Actions / Projects

Description

Community
The community/
communities the
Action/Project should
be implemented in:

Name of Project
identified in the
2022 CCP for each
Priority Area.

Description of
the Project and
its intended
outcome(s).

• LS: All Lac Seul (i.e.,
on-reserve)
• OR: Off-reserve
members
• FMH: Frenchman’s
Head
• KB: Kejick Bay
• WB: Whitefish Bay
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This broader implementation planning initiative should
include Chief and Council, department managers, and all
staff from each department in the planning process. This
CCP includes a 5-Year Implementation Plan for the 20222027 term that identifies projects of the highest priority to
implement in the first five years.
The following Implementation Strategy is contained within
a table that outlines each project included in this CCP. This
is intended to serve as a guide during strategic planning,
capital planning, long-term and day-to-day decision
making. It also contains the following information to support
project implementation:

Resources
Needed

Assumed
resources
required to
implement
or complete
the Action /
Project.

Funding
Opportunities

Potential funding
opportunities,
grants, and
staff resources
required for
implementation.

Priority (Timeline)
Recommended
timeline for Project
Implementation:
Ongoing: Continuous
as resource permit
Short-Term: <1 year
Medium-Term: 2-5
Years
Long-Term: 5-10+
Years

Appendix A
IMPLEMENTATION
STRATEGY

COMMUNICATIONS AND GOVERNANCE
Actions / Projects

Description

Community

Resourced Needed

Funding Opportunities

Priority: Improve communications between Chief and Council, administration, and community members.
1.1 Install electronic signage billboards

• $30,000 for signage

• N/A

Install electronic signage billboards in each community
with regular updates on community events, news, and
developments.

FMH, KB, & WFB

1.2 Establish text notification system

Create a mass text notification system for important
community news and developments.

N/A

• System Cost TBD

• N/A

1.3 Create online dashboard

Create an online “dashboard” that make all our Nation’s
codes, polices, bylaws, plans, reports, and studies accessible
to members with regular updates.

N/A

• $10,000 - $15,000 for
web design services

• PIDP

• Staff Time

• Staff Time

Priority: Grow off-reserve members’ sense of inclusion and connection to our Nation.
1.4 Create and maintain email list

Create and maintain an up-to-date e-mail list for offreserve members to regularly communicate information on
developments, events, and other important occurrences in
Lac Seul.

N/A

• Staff time

• N/A

1.5 Off-reserve information package

Create an information package that details community
affairs/developments, and resources for off-reserve members
in accessing services that is updated and provided annually.

N/A

• Staff time

• N/A

• Package printing and
shipping costs TBD

Priority: Strengthen our administration and governance systems.
1.6 Develop Chief and Council Strategic Plan

1.7 Develop updated Governance Policy and Manual

1.8 Develop a Custom Election Code
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Develop a Chief and Council Strategic Plan at the start of
every Council’s term that identifies projects, initiatives, and
other endeavors to undertake during the term that are in
alignment with the CCP.

N/A

Develop an updated Governance Policy and Manual
outlining the Chief and Council structure, roles, responsibilities,
and other governance requirements, including updated
orientation materials.

N/A

Develop and adopt a Custom Election Code with to remove
Indian Act election requirements and establish a electoral
system that reflects Lac Seul’s cultural and community values.

N/A

• Staff and Leadership
Time

• PIDP

• Professional Services (if
required)
• Staff and Leadership
Time

• PIDP

• Professional and Legal
Services (Cost TBD)
• Staff and Leadership
Time
• Professional and Legal
Services (Cost TBD)

• PIDP

Actions / Projects
1.9 Create an expenditure plan for the Flood Claim

Description
Create a plan for future expenditures, including capital,
program and service expenditures, resulting from anticipated
new Flood Claim settlement funds.

Community

Resourced Needed
• Staff and Leadership
Time

N/A

Funding Opportunities
• N/A

ELDERS, YOUTH AND FAMILIES
Actions / Projects

Description

Community

Resourced Needed

Funding Opportunities

Priority: Ensure our elders are safe, supported, and respected.
2.1 Hire an Elders Coordinator position

Hire a dedicated Elders Coordinator position responsible
N/A
for communicating with elders on community events,
coordinating non-medical services and supports and organize
elder specific events and activities.

• Staff Salary (TBD)

• N/A

2.2 Develop accessible housing units for elders

Develop new housing accessible housing units for elders and
other members who have mobility issues in each community.

• Professional Services
(Cost TBD)

• CMHC

FMH, KB, & WFB

• Capital Costs (TBD)
2.3 Expand existing Elders Centre in Frenchman’s Head

Complete an expansion to the existing Elders Centre
in Frenchman’s Head to provide additional space and
capacity.

FMH

• Professional Services
(Cost TBD)

• FNIF

• FNIF

• Capital Costs (TBD)

Priority: Create a positive and supportive environment for youth and families.
2.4 Community Garden Bed Program

2.5 Construct new playgrounds

Build community gardens at Lac Seul schools, community
facilities and individual member homes to enhance food
security.

FMH, KB, & WFB

Develop new playground areas with lighting in each
community.

FMH, KB, & WFB

• -$20,000 - $30,000 for
garden beds

• N/A

• -Staff time
• $75,000 - $125,000 per
playground

• FNIF

• Professional Services (if
required)
2.6 Develop Early Learning and Child Care Plan

Develop a long-term plan for the provision and expansion of
early learning and child care at Lac Seul.

N/A

• Staff Time

• N/A

• Professional Services (if
required)
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HEALTH, SOCIAL WELLBEING, AND SAFETY
Actions / Projects

Description

Community

Resourced Needed

Funding Opportunities

Priority: Ensure the services and programs in Lac Seul adequately meet our community members’ physical, mental, and social health needs.
3.1 Develop a Community Health Plan

• $30,000 - $40,000 for
Professional Services

Develop a Community Health Plan to identify key community N/A
health needs and priorities and related programs and services
to provide in the future.

3.2 Create an On-Reserve Detox and Treatment Facility Establish an on-reserve after-care detox program and
treatment facility to provide supports to members returning to
the community from received outside detox and addictions
treatment.

• N/A

• Staff Time

FMH, KB, & WFB

• Staff Salaries (TBD)

• FNIF

• Program Costs (TBD)
• Capital Costs (TBD)

Priority: Address intergenerational trauma through community-driven healing.
3.3 Develop a Safe House / Transition Housing Facility

Develop a safe house/transition housing for members
who need safe housing or are returning from aftercare
programming with separate shelters for men and for women
and children.

• Staff Salaries (TBD)

KB

• FNIF

• Program Costs (TBD)
• Capital Costs (TBD)

Priority: Improve community safety, emergency response, and preparedness.
3.4 Develop Emergency Management Plan

3.5 Develop an Updated Animal Control Bylaw

Develop an Emergency Management Plan to establish
protocols for emergency situations that includes wildfire and
flooding responses.

N/A

Complete a review and update of the Animal Control Bylaw
to address dogs and other animals in the community.

N/A

• Staff

• EMAP

• Professional Services (if
required)
• Staff and Leadership
Time

• PIDP

CULTURE, TRADITIONS AND LANGUAGE
Actions / Projects

Description

Community

Resourced Needed

Funding Opportunities

Priority: Preserve and strengthen knowledge of our Nation’s languages, cultural practices, and traditions

A
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4.1 Create a Language and Cultural Revitalization
Strategy

Develop a Strategy that identifies specific strategies,
programs, events, and infrastructure required to strengthen
Lac Seul cultural practices and language.

N/A

4.2 Create a Community History Book and Displays

Develop a Lac Seul community History Book with stories and
create a historical display and timeline in each community.

FMH, KB, & WFB

Lac Seul First Nation

• Staff Time

• ILCP

• Professional Services (if
required)
• Staff Time
• $10,000 - $20,000 for
Book Printing

• ILCP

Actions / Projects
4.3 Upgrade the Pow-Wow Grounds

4.4 Elders Knowledge Archive

Description

Community

Resourced Needed

Funding Opportunities

Complete capital upgrades to the existing Pow-Wow
FMH
Grounds, including outdoor cooking facilities, washrooms,
parking/loading area, bleachers/seating and other upgrades.

• Professional Services
(TBD)

Record and compile stories and teachings from Lac Seul
elders and knowledge keepers that is archived and available
to members.

N/A

• Staff Time

• N/A

• $100,000 - $250,000 for
Upgrades

• CSICP
• FNIF

Priority: Increase community members’ engagement in our traditional and cultural activities.
4.5 Relocate Frenchman’s Head Roundhouse

Relocate roundhouse in Frenchman’s Head to be closer to
the Pow-Wow grounds or as part of the site.

FMH

• Capital Costs (TBD)

• N/A

4.6 Host a Culture Week

Organize and hold a week-long cultural festival with different
community events and activities in each of the three
communities.

FMH, KB, & WFB

• Staff Time

• N/A

• $25,000 - $50,000
for Programs and
Activities

LANDS, ENVIRONMENT AND RESOURCES
Actions / Projects

Description

Community

Resourced Needed

Funding Opportunities

Priority: Protect environmental, historic, and culturally significant areas in our territory.
5.1 Develop Territory Wide Land Use Plan

Develop a territory-wide Land Use Plan to that identifies
important community values across the territory and
establishes direction for land use and development activities
and proposals in the territory.

N/A

• Staff Time

• LEDSP

• $50,000 - $75,000 for
Professional Services

Priority: Manage our reserve lands and resources to provide for our current and future needs.
5.2 Complete and Adopt the Land Code

Complete the development process and ratification of a
Land Code to repeal Indian Act provisions and provide Lac
Seul with jurisdiction and authority over its reserve lands.

N/A

• Staff and Leadership
Time

• LABRC

• $150,000 for
Professional, Legal
and Supplementary
Expenses
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Actions / Projects
5.3 Develop and Adopt a Land Use Plan

5.4. Develop a Zoning Bylaw

5.5 Develop an Environmental Management Plan

Description

Community

Resourced Needed

Funding Opportunities

Complete and adopt a Land Use Plan to guide the
N/A
management, use and development of Lac Seul reserve
lands, including individual land use plans for each community.

• Staff and Leadership
Time

• FNMHF

Develop a Zoning Bylaw to provide requirements and
regulations for development on Lac Seul reserve lands
including the use, size, height and location of buildings and
development on Lac Seul lands.

• Staff and Leadership
Time

• FNMHF

• $40,000 - $60,000 for
Professional Service

• LABRC

• $75,000 - $100,000 for
Professional Services

N/A

Develop an Environmental Management Plan to identify
Lac Seul’s environmental issues, priorities and strategies on its
reserve and fee-simple lands.

• LEDSP

• Staff Time

• LABRC

• $30,000 - $50,000 for
Professional Services

• LEDSP

Priority: Plan proactively for climate change.
5.6 Create a Waste Diversion and Recycling Plan.

Create a plan to improve recycling and organic waste
diversion from Lac Seul landfills and transfer stations.

N/A

• Staff Time

• N/A

5.7 Develop a recycling facility in Lac Seul.

Develop a recycling facility/depot and begin providing
household recycling collection services in each community.

FMH, KB, & WFB

• Capital and Program
Costs (TBD)

• FNIF

5.8 Create a Climate Change Mitigation Plan.

Create Climate Change Mitigation Plan that assesses the
potential impacts of climate change on Lac Seul lands,
infrastructure, and broader community with strategies to
reduce impacts.

N/A

• Staff Time

• FNAP

• $50,000 - $75,000 for
Professional Services

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Actions / Projects

Description

Community

Resourced Needed

Funding Opportunities

Priority: Improve high school attainment rates and support members pursuing higher education opportunities.
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6.1 Complete a School Needs Assessment/Feasibility
Study

Complete a Needs Assessment and Feasibility Study for
the development of a high school on-reserve, including
enrollment projections and development/operation costs.

N/A

6.2 Develop an Educational Attainment Strategy

Develop an Educational Attainment Strategy to identify
specific programs, services, supports and facilities required to
enhance Lac Seul member education attainment.

N/A

Lac Seul First Nation

• Staff Time

• N/A

• Professional Services (if
required)
• Staff Time
• Professional Services (if
required)

• N/A

Actions / Projects
6.3 Adult Education Centres

Description

Community

Develop Adult Education Centres or spaces to allow adult
members to remain in their community when accessing
education and training programs.

FMH & KB

Create a user-friendly online community job posting board to
advertise employment and training opportunities in Lac Seul
and nearby communities.

N/A

Resourced Needed
• Program Costs (TBD)

Funding Opportunities
• N/A

• Capital Costs (TBD)

Priority: Improve access to training opportunities.
6.4 Develop a Comprehensive Job Board

• Staff Time

• N/A

HOUSING
Actions / Projects

Description

Community

Resourced Needed

Funding Opportunities

Priority: Ensure all Lac Seul community members have access to suitable, affordable, safe, and adequate housing.
7.1 Develop a Housing Strategy and Subdivision Plans

7.2 Upgrade Teacherage Housing.

Develop a comprehensive Housing Strategy to identify Lac
FMH, KB, & WFB
Seuls’s long-term housing needs, future housing development
areas, housing types and other information to support housing
development in the community. This includes preparing
feasibility studies for new residential subdivisions.

• Staff Time

• FNMHF

Upgrade housing for Lac Seul school teachers who are not
existing residents.

N/A

• Capital Cost (TBD)

• N/A

Develop a new singular housing department or authority to
N/A
manage all Section 95 and band-owned housing at Lac Seul,
including new staff, roles, and responsibilities.

• Staff Salaries (TBD)

• FNMHF

• Program Costs (TBD)

• PIDP

Complete homes inspections for all Lac Seul housing and
compile inspections into an electronic housing inventory.

• Staff Time

• AMP

• Professional Services (if
required)

• FNMHF

• $40,000 - $60,000 for
Professional Services

Priority: Improve housing governance and management.
7.3 Develop a new Housing Department/Authority

7.4 Complete a Condition Inventory of Lac Seul Homes

N/A

• Capital Costs (TBD)
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INFRASTRUCTURE
Actions / Projects

Description

Community

Resourced Needed

Funding Opportunities

Priority: Provide core infrastructure to meet current and future needs in each community.
8.1 Develop an Asset Management Plan

8.2 Develop Long-Term Capital Plans

8.3 Complete Kejick Bay Water Feasibility Study

8.4 Complete Wastewater Feasibility Study

8.5 Complete Cemetery Developments

Complete an Asset Management Plan and policy to guide
Lac Seul investment in the repair and replacement of
community infrastructure, including GIS mapping of all Lac
Seul infrastructure assets.

N/A

Complete long-term (10 year) capital plans for each
community in addition to the required ISC 5-Year capital
Plans.

FMH, KB, & WFB

Complete a feasibility study for the replacement and
development of a new water distribution system in Kejick Bay.

KB

• Staff Time

• AMP

• $40,000 - $50,000 for
Professional Services
• Staff Time

• N/A

• Professional Services (if
required)
• Staff Time

• FNIF

• $50,000 - $75,000 for
Professional Services

Complete a Wastewater Feasibility Study for each community FMH, KB, & WFB
to identify potential wastewater servicing options, costs and
other considerations.

• Staff Time

Develop a new cemetery at Kejick Bay and enhance
cemeteries in Whitefish Bay and Frenchman’s Head.

• Program Costs (TBD)

FMH, KB, & WFB

• FNIF

• $100,000 - $200,000 for
Professional Services
• N/A

• Capital Costs (TBD)

Priority: Beautify each community and ensure public spaces are clean and safe.
8.6 Develop Temporary Landfill Site

Develop a temporary landfill site until a new strategy for solid
waste management is implemented (as per toe Solid Waste
Management Planning Study).

FMH, KB, & WFB

• Staff Time

• N/A

• Capital Costs (TBD)

Priority: Establish a community at Canoe River.
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8.7 Complete Community Visioning Exercise

Conduct a community visioning exercise with members to
N/A
identify general interest level for potential residents to move to
a new community.

• Staff Time

• N/A

8.8 Develop Feasibility Study

Develop a Feasibility Study that identifies future development N/A
options, infrastructure requirements, cost estimates and
phasing for the development of a community at Canoe River.

• Staff Time

• FNIF

Lac Seul First Nation

• $50,000 - $75,000 for
Professional Services

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Actions / Projects

Description

Community

Resourced Needed

Funding Opportunities

Priority: Support entrepreneurship and the professional development of our community members.
9.1 Create Inventory of Members Skills / Education

Develop an inventory of member skills, training, and
employment experience to support connecting Lac Seul
members to prospective employment opportunities in the
community and territory.

N/A

• Staff Time

• N/A

N/A

• Staff Time

• CORP

• $50,000 - $75,000 for
Professional Services

• IEDF

• Staff Time

• CORP

• $50,000 - $75,000 for
Professional Services

• IEDF

Priority: Diversify Lac Seul’s revenue streams to become an economically sustainable and self-sufficient Nation.
9.2 Establish a new Business Charter for Obishikokaang
Resources Corporation.

Establish a new Business Charter and corporate governance
structure for Obishikokaang Resources Corporation with a
subsequent business plan.

9.3 Develop Business Park Feasibility Study.

Develop an industrial/business park on-reserve, beginning with N/A
a feasibility study and business plan to identify development
opportunities for Lac Seul.
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